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Abstract: An automated ice-mapping algorithm has been developed and evaluated using data
from the GOES-13 imager. The approach includes cloud-free image compositing as well as image
classification using spectral criteria. The algorithm uses an alternative snow index to the Normalized
Difference Snow Index (NDSI). The GOES-13 imager does not have a 1.6 µm band, a requirement
for NDSI; however, the newly proposed Mid-Infrared Sea and Lake Ice Index (MISI) incorporates
the reflective component of the 3.9 µm or mid-infrared (MIR) band, which the GOES-13 imager
does operate. Incorporating MISI into a sea or lake ice mapping algorithm allows for mapping
of thin or broken ice with no snow cover (nilas, frazil ice) and thicker ice with snow cover to a
degree of confidence that is comparable to other ice mapping products. The proposed index has
been applied over the Great Lakes region and qualitatively compared to the Interactive Multi-sensor
Snow and Ice Mapping System (IMS), the National Ice Center ice concentration maps and MODIS
snow cover products. The application of MISI may open additional possibilities in climate research
using historical GOES imagery. Furthermore, MISI may be used in addition to the current NDSI in ice
identification to build more robust ice-mapping algorithms for the next generation GOES satellites.
Keywords: sea ice concentration; shortwave infrared; GOES imager; remote sensing
1. Introduction
1.1. Types of Lake and Sea Ice
Sea and lake ice exhibits a variety of forms based on age and growth conditions. Frazil ice forms
when water first begins to freeze. These crystals typically have diameters of 3 to 4 mm and may float
and bond together to form thin sheets of ice that are called nilas. Initially, nilas is dark, but becomes
lighter as it thickens. Over time, the ice continues to thicken and eventually becomes stable, forming a
smooth bottom. This type of ice is called congelation ice [1].
Sea ice and lake ice differ in several ways. Lake ice forms from fresh water or snow, containing
minimal pockets of brine. Whereas brine found in sea ice contributes to scattering, in fresh water
ice, air bubbles are the primary scatterers of light. Lake ice also tends to be smooth, forming in a
gentler environment; unlike sea ice, which forms into various shapes due to the turbulent conditions
of ocean water.
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1.2. Reflectance of Snow and Ice
Spectral properties vary within different forms of ice. Within the visible (about 0.4–0.7 µm;
hereafter “VIS”), fresh snow may have a reflectivity greater than 0.9, whereas congelation ice has a
reflectivity closer to 0.6. The reflectivity of refreezing ice is even lower, around 0.5 [2].
Further down the spectrum in the MIR, there is an apparent reversal in the reflectance of snow
and thin ice. A study in the measurement of directional hemispherical reflectance spectra of frost,
snow, and thin ice was conducted [3]. The study revealed that the there is an increase in the reflection
of thin ice (0.4 cm) over snow beyond 3 µm. In addition, ice has a surface scattering peak near 3.2 µm.
The study also revealed that as grain size decreases; for example, from fine snow to frost, the grains
become optically thin allowing an increase in volume scattering. The result is additional peaks in
reflectance; such as frost near 3.7 µm [3]. This particular laboratory study may be indicative of the MIR
reflectance of gray ice with a thickness 0.4 cm against snow with an MIR that is relatively lower.
There is a variation of snow reflectance that is dependent on grain size. Snow reflectance
decreases as grain size increases. As snow ages grain size increases, contributing to a drop in
reflectance. This difference in reflectance is significant in the shortwave infrared (SWIR), particularly
at approximately 1.6 and 2.2 µm). Above 3 µm there are similar spectral signatures of snow larger than
50 µm; however, there is a significant peak in reflectance for 10 µm grain size near 4 µm. In addition,
ice has surface scattering effects near 3.2 µm [3]. In the case of lake ice, air bubbles are the primary
contributors to scattering and the resulting reflectance. As ice melts, air bubbles become filled with
water, resulting in a decrease in reflectance [4].
Laboratory observations reveal that reflectance of ice increases with thickness [5,6]. The reflectance
at wavelengths between 0.5 and 1 µm is relatively uniform for an ice thickness less than 5 cm. However,
there is a rapid increase in reflectance for thicknesses greater than 5 cm. The increase becomes more
asymptotic as the ice continues to grow in thickness. With increasing wavelength there is greater
absorption. Beyond a thickness of 17 cm, reflectance continues to rise significantly in the visible
between 0.4 µm and 0.6 µm. The asymptotic rise continues for wavelengths of 0.7 µm and greater.
Backscattering effects contribute to the increase in reflectance. As ice thickens there is more opportunity
for backscattering. As pointed out earlier, snow reflectance is generally large, near 0.9, due to the large
scattering coefficients for snow in the visible [4]. In the classification method for this paper, bare thick
ice and snow-covered ice are treated the same as they both appear to have high reflectance.
Ice reflectance substantially increases when ice thickness is above 5 cm. In this paper, this is used
for differentiating between two ice categories, thin/broken ice with less than 5 cm thickness (gray ice,
nilas, frazil ice) and thick ice, potentially snow covered, with thicknesses of above 5 cm. With a high
ratio of reflectance in the VIS to MIR of thick ice and a relatively smaller ratio of reflectance in the VIS
to MIR of thinner ice or nilas, these observed ratio differences may help to delineate thick ice and nilas.
1.3. Satellite Remote Sensing of Snow and Ice
Land, water, thin ice, and thin clouds generally have low reflectance in the visible; whereas, snow,
thick ice, and thick clouds have relatively high reflectance in the visible. The properties of ice, or,
more specifically “thick ice”, resemble the optical properties of snow. Discriminating between features
with extreme differences in reflectance is relatively easy. The difficulty arises when the reflectance is
similar. For example, distinguishing thick ice from thick clouds that have similarly high reflectance
can be very challenging. Discriminating between open water and nilas may also be problematic as
they have similar low reflectance. Discriminating between ice and clouds in satellite imagery has a
long history in development. Earth orbiting remote sensing data for snow reflectance investigation
began with Skylab’s Earth Resources Experiment Package (EREP) S192 multispectral scanner which
began service in 1973. This instrument operated in various bands from VIS-SWIR (0.41–2.34 µm),
and longwave infrared (10.07–12.68 µm). By using the ratio of very near infrared (VNIR) channels
to near infrared (NIR) or SWIR, snow can be discriminated from clouds [7]. Furthermore, using the
ratio of the 1.6–0.754 µm, clouds can be distinguished from snow [8]. The normalized difference of
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Landsat’s Thematic Mapper TM bands (0.52–0.60 µm) and (1.55–1.75 µm) can be used for automated
snow mapping [9].
The Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI) serves as the basis for the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) snow-mapping product [10]. NDSI, which has been used for
snow mapping applications [11], is the normalized difference between the 0.6 µm visible band and
the 1.6 µm SWIR band. In the event of a sensor failure the 2.1 µm band may be used in place of the
1.6 µm band [12]. There have been other variations to NDSI; in addition to visible and NIR channels,
other channels have been investigated in cloud/snow discrimination. For example, an alternative to
the VIS-SWIR normalized ratio for NDSI is the visible-thermal infrared (VIS-TIR) normalized ratio
called normalized difference thermal snow index, NDTSI [13].
One of the channels of particular interest is the MIR band near 3.9 µm. The NOAA Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) first operated onboard TIROS-N in 1978. Subsequent
NOAA polar orbiting satellites also carried the AVHRR, though there have been three versions
of the instruments with some differences in the channels. Channel 3 of the AVHRR instrument
operates in 3.55–3.93 µm range, which has been used extensively for snow/cloud discrimination.
The radiance measured in this wavelength range is comprised of both reflected solar and emitted
thermal components. A method for extracting the reflected component has been demonstrated [14].
The method uses the channel 4 temperature to estimate and remove the thermal component of channel 3.
This has proved useful and showed promise for snow/cloud discrimination [15]. The snow/cloud
discrimination at 3.7 or 3.9 microns refers to liquid clouds rather than ice clouds, as ice clouds will
have relatively low reflectances at MIR wavelengths, similar to snow or ice. The basis of using the
3.7 µm reflectance was employed in snow/cloud discrimination from the ratio of visible to MIR,
coined as the Snow Index (SI) used for automating snow mapping [16]. In another study, the 0.675 µm
channel and the reflective component of 3.75 µm channels of MTSAT-1R satellite were used for
snow/cloud discrimination along with a split window method for sea surface temperature (SST) for
sea ice detection [17].
The focus of this paper is to apply the Snow Index [16] to lake ice mapping. Whereas a goal of the
SI was to distinguish snow pixels from snow-free land, a goal of MISI is to distinguish between lake
ice pixels and ice-free pixels. Furthermore, MISI considers the spectral property differences between
thick ice and the relatively darker, gray ice; such as frazil or nilas in both the VIS and the MIR.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Data Acquisition
Our study area is the Great Lakes, which are located in the northeastern Midwest United States
along the U.S.–Canadian border. The Great Lakes are the largest supply of freshwater in the world.
About 18% of the world’s freshwater supply provides drinking water to approximately 40 million U.S.
and Canadian citizens. The lakes cover a combined area over 94,000 square miles and have a combined
volume of 5500 cubic miles.
Ice on the Great Lakes region (Figure 1) impacts society in various sectors, including hydropower
generation, commercial shipping, the fishing industry, and recreation. Ice cover in the Great Lakes
can vary significantly from year to year. Studying ice coverage over the Great Lakes provides an
opportunity for scientists to study regional climate patterns.
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Figure 1. Ice cover on the Great Lakes. Image acquired on 17 March 2015 (NASA).
The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellite (GOES) series has been the backbone of geosynchronous environmental
monitoring f the Americas since 1975. These satellites provide both the temporal resolution and
regional coverage over the Great Lakes required for this study.
Data collected by the GOES-13 imager instrum nt is being used in this study. The GOES imager
is a five-channel instrument (one visible, four infrared), as listed in Table 1.
Table 1. GOES-13 imager channels.
GOES-13 Imager
Channel # 1 (VIS) 2 (MIR) 3 (Moisture) 4 (IR1) 6 (IR2)
Wavelength Range (µm) 0.54–0.71 3.73–4.08 5.90–7.28 10.19–11.18 13.00–13.71
Central Wavelength (µm) 0.62 3.90 6.54 10.7 13.34
Instantaneous Field of View (IFOV), km 1 4 4 4 4
All channels except channel 3 are used in this study. GOES imagery is obtained from the
NOA Comprehensiv Large Array-data Stewardship System (CLASS). The GOES imager GVAR
(GOES Variable Format) sensor c unts are stored as 10-b t. The data is downloaded as a netCDF file.
The original 10-bit data were converted to 16-bit to be stored as netCDF (netCDF data is stored as 16-bit).
A conversion is therefore made from 16-bit back to the original 10-bit. Data from channels 2 through 6
were resized to 1 km resolution to fit the spatial resolution of channel 1 data. Bicubic interpolation
was applied in the transformation. Counts were converted to radiance using the calibration procedure
provided by NOAA’s Office of Satellite and Product Operations (OSPO).
In order to build a robust ice classification model, it is vital that frequent observations are made
throughout the day; thereby increasing the chance of obtaining cloud-free pixels. A daily composite
imag with significant reduction n cloud co amination can then be built. Data acquisition times are
every half-hour from 1600 UTC to 2030 UTC. These are the times that GOES-13 is in the continental US
(CONUS) extended scan mode with the exclusion of near 18:00 UTC which is during the time GOES-13
is operating in full disc mode. These times also correspond to daytime conditions over the eastern half
of the North American continent.
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2.2. Approach and Algorithm Development
The approach used in the algorithm development includes image classification. The classification
is based on specific spectral criteria. Thick ice and snow will have relatively high reflectivity in the
VIS, but noticeably lower reflectivity in the MIR. It is these specific differences in spectral signatures
that are the physical basis for identifying and discerning between thin and or broken ice and thicker
ice. Incorporating this identification scheme may allow researchers to use historical GOES data to
construct past ice classification maps.
2.2.1. VIS and MIR Reflectance
GOES-13 channels 1 and 2, VIS (0.62 µm) and MIR (3.9 µm), are used in the development of MISI.
Both snow and clouds have high reflectance values in the visible, with generally higher values for
snow. Snow, thick ice, and cloud reflectances decrease with increasing wavelength in the VIS to SWIR
spectrum; this decrease in reflectance is more significant with snow near 1.5 µm. The GOES imager
does not operate in the 1.6 µm band; however, it does in the MIR 3.9 µm band. The daytime 3.9 µm
band contains contributions from both solar reflection and thermal emission. A significant challenge
in this study is to derive the 3.9 µm solar reflective component.
Figure 2 is a comparison of GOES-13 channel spectral response for the VIS (left) and MIR (right)
channels with solar spectral irradiance. The incident radiance for a particular channel is the solar








where Ri is the incident radiance (Watts/meter2) on the channel, Sλ is the solar spectra irradiance,
and Wλ is the spectral response, or weighting function of the channel’s imaging sensor. The limits are
determined by Wλ. For the GOES-13 VIS channel, [λmin, λmax] = [0.399, 1.099 µm] and for the MIR
channel, [λmin, λmax] = [2.99, 4.99 µm].
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Figure 2. GOES channel spectral response and solar spectral irradiance: (left) 0.62 channel;
(right) 3.9 channel.
From the data as visualized in Figure 2, Ri = 1656 W/m2 for the VIS and Ri = 9.3 W/m2 for the
MIR. These values are an approximation using Matlab (version)’s trapezoidal numerical integration
method. Ri for the VIS is in good agreement with NOAA’s OSPO value of 1657 W/m2 for the GOES-13
VIS channel. The calculated Ri for the MIR has not been verified, as a means of validation has not been
reached; however, this value for Ri is used in this study.
Ri is the incident solar radiance within the sensor spectral band. The outgoing radiance observed
by the satellite sensor is attenuated and requires a geometric correction in the VIS, which accounts for
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solar altitude, and atmospheric absorption correction for the MIR, which accounts for CO2 absorption.
The data has been processed with these corrections.





where R is the scene radiance as calculated from the imager data and calibration coefficients, θ is the
solar zenith angle, ρ is the corrected reflectance value, and d is the Earth–Sun distance in Astronomical
Units (AU). Even though this distance changes slightly throughout the year, for simplicity in this study,
d = 1. In the remainder of this paper, ρ for VIS will be referred to as R1.
It should be apparent from Figure 2 that Ri of MIR is significantly smaller than that of the VIS.
Any useful information from this Ri is more susceptible to both noise in the algorithm, a result of
approximation methods, and signal noise in the sensor.
In order to derive the channel 2, 3.9 µm reflectance, the emitted component has been subtracted
from the measured radiation through Planck’s relation, using the channel 4, 10.7 µm, brightness
temperature (BT) [14]. The full implementation of this procedure in this study is a multistep process.





The spectral radiance is a function of wavelength (λ) and the surface temperature (T). T is the
BT10.7 as derived from the inverse Planck function using the conversion coefficients of IR3.9. C1 and
C2 are constants, 1.19 × 10−5 (mW/m2 sr cm−4) and 1.44 (K cm), respectively.
As was mentioned previously, some of the radiance in the 3.9 µm band may be lost to atmospheric
absorption by the time it reaches the sensor. The primary absorber in this particular band is CO2.
Since both the reflective and thermal IR3.9 components contribute to the radiance, a CO2 corrective
coefficient is applied to both components. The CO2 correction in the thermal may be estimated from
the brightness channels of the 10.7 and 13.3 µm bands:
R3.9corr =
[BT10.7 − 0.25(BT10.7 − BTIR13.3)]4
(BTIR10.7)
4 , (4)
With the correction applied:
R3.9thermal = R3.9thermal R3.9corr, (5)
Unlike thermal radiation, which is attenuated from surface to satellite, the radiation contributing
to solar reflection is attenuated in both sun to surface and surface to satellite. This correction is
estimated from the following:
α = e−(1−R3.9corr) e−(1−R3.9corr)
cos (θ)
cos (φ) , (6)
The first term is the CO2 attenuation from surface to satellite and the second term is the CO2
attenuation from sun to surface, where θ is the solar zenith angle and φ is the satellite zenith angle.
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In the remainder of this paper, ρ for MIR will be referred to as R2. Equations (4)–(8) have been
adopted from the European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT)
Meteosat conversion algorithms [18].
Figure 3 presents an example of GOES Imager corrected images in VIS and MIR. Yellow areas on
the Great Lakes in the 0.62 µm band image are indicative of the high reflective values of snow, thick ice,
and clouds. Even though a cloud mask has not been applied, it is apparent that Lake Erie is partially
ice covered. Some ice can also be seen on eastern Lake Superior, northern Lake Michigan, parts of Lake
Huron, and eastern Lake Ontario. Blue indicates lower reflective values of water and thin/broken ice.
The right side is the derived 3.9 µm reflective. Comparison of the two images reveals a clear contrast
of clouds and snow/ice. In the R2, clouds are yellow and snow/ice is deep blue.
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2.2.2. Skin Temp rature
A single channel method is used to estimate the temp rature of the emitting surface, or “skin”
temperature (ST). In the absence of clouds or atmospheric attenuation, and with a surface emissivity
near unity, the brightness temperature should approximately equal to the skin temperature. Data from
the GOES 13 channel 4 (10.7 µm) has been acquired and processed. Within the scope of this paper,
no form of atmospheric attenuation for water vapor absorption has been applied. The results of the
uncorrected brightness temperature are expected to at best be arginally cooler than the actual ST.
Figure 5 illustrates he single channel ethod of proximating ST for Lake Michigan from
GOES (left). The right figure is a surface temperature map from Michigan State University (MSU) [19].
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The MSU estimates are generated from satellite sensors. The area circled on the MSU map encapsulates
temperatures between 273 and 275 K. A visual comparison of these two figures shows reasonable
agreement. The assumption that is made from this simple qualitative validation is that, for cold
water bodies with low presence of water vapor, the single-channel method will produce a reasonable




Figure 5. ST of Lake Michigan on 28 February 2015: (left) ST at 1730 UTC; (right) surface temperature 
map at 1754 UTC from Coastwatch at Michigan State University.  
Figure 6 shows a visible image of Lake Michigan and a west-east cross-section profile of R1, R2, 
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Figure 6. (Left) 0.62 µm image of Lake Michigan at 1830 UTC on 28 February 2015; (right) the R1, R2,
ST profile along the cross section indicated by the black line on the l ft figure.
Water/gray ice appears along a stretch from about 88◦ to 87.5◦, with thick ice and/or snow cover
centered near about 87.4◦, and again water/gray ice from 87.3◦ to 87◦. The spectral properties of
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liquid water, gray ice, and “thick” ice are similar in 3.9 µm. The reflectance in the 3.9 µm is near 0.05.
In the 0.62 µm channel, the reflectance of gray ice and water is just under 0.1, whereas thick ice/snow
exceeds 0.1. Using a temperature threshold of 271 K to distinguish between liquid water and ice,
it may also be reasonable to conclude that gray ice is more likely to be near 87.6◦ and liquid water
near 87.2◦. A more robust method to derive skin temperature should provide a value closer to 273 K.
In turn, this may also help to recover some of the information lost in R2 during the approximations.
It is interesting to note that the reflectivity of R1 for gray ice approaches R2. From the above profile it is
evident that R1/R2 >> 1.0 for snow or thick ice and that R1/R2 may be approaching unity for gray ice.
2.2.3. Snow Index
GOES NDSI using the 3.9 µm reflectance will vary within a small range close to unity.
An alternative is the ratio of R1 to R2, called the snow index (SI = R1/R2) [10]. A demonstration of this
is given in Figure 7. Figure 7 (left) is the snow index for Lake Michigan. The right figure is a scatter
plot of the snow index and R2. The pixel sampling region (32 × 42) is indicated by the white box in the
left figure. It is assumed that the sample is a mixture of water, ice, and snow. The greatest density in
the scatter plot (indicated by the red oval) appears when the SI is between about 4 and 12. The sample
plot appears asymptotic, with the lowest SI (R1/R2) value approaching 2.4 at a relatively high value of R2.
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Figure 7. (Left) Snow Index (SI) for 1830 UTC on 28 February 2015; (right) scatter plot of the snow
index to the 3.9 µm. The pixel sampling region (32 × 42) is indicated by the white box in the left figure.
The application of SI for lake (or sea) ice apping is a goal of this study. Therefore, the ratio
of R1/R2 as it relat a and lake ice mapping is eferred to as MISI. The algo ithm proposed in
this stud ariation to the one pr posed by Romanov [10]. In that study, the SI for snow > 4.5.
This see s to be in agreement with the above scatter plot, if it is assumed that the pixels encapsulated
by the red circle are snow or thick ice; this dense region appears to begin near 4.5. Key relationships
are the following: R1gray ice < R1ice, R2gray ice ~R2ice and MISIgray ice < MISIice. “Ice” as opposed to
“gray ice” refers to thick ice with or without snow cover. Unlike the MISI for snow or thick ice
which will have values significantly greater than unity, MISI values of gray ice may have values
approaching unity.
2.2.4. Threshold Determination
T e distinction b wee the many surface types in a scene comes from the variation in spectral
prope ties. Here we use various thresho ds in the classification scheme. The snow index and R1
thresholds were determined through a visual inspection of the reflectance for a sampling of pixels
from southern Lake Michigan. The sampling consists of a mixture of water and ice pixels. Fifty water
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pixels and 50 ice pixels were identified. The data are best fit to a normal distribution, as illustrated
in Figure 8 for R1 and MISI. The means and standard deviations are provided in the figures. Blue is
water, and red is ice. The distributions show a clear distinction in the mean values between water
and ice. The ambiguity occurs where both distributions overlap. The overlap indicates that a pixel
has a probability of being water or ice. For the scope of this paper, the point of intersection is chosen
as a threshold value [20]. All data values above this point are classified as ice and all data values
below this point are classified as water. A scatterplot for R2 did not prove useful as both ice and water
distributions almost completely overlap. This is to be expected as the R2 values for ice and water are
similar (Figure 6).
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All pixels are first evaluated for “thick ice”. The low threshold for R1 helps to insure that all forms
of ice are captured (indicated by the blue arrow) prior to being evaluated for gray ice. Gray ice can
be thin and or broken ice. The major criteria in discriminating between “thicker” ice from gray ice
at this stage of the algorithm is based on the comparison in R1 reflectance (R1ice > R1gray ice) and the
R1/R2 ratio (MISI). Pixels with smaller than the threshold values of MISI are classified as gray ice.
Ice pixels with the MISI value larger than the threshold are classified as thick ice. All other pixels that
are not cloud, water, ice, or gray ice are unclassified. The particular threshold values for R1 and MISI
in this example have been estimated from the PDFs as presented in Figure 8. It should be noted that an
evaluation of data at other times, which corresponds to different solar elevations, will likely produce
different thresholds. An evaluation of thresholds across all acquisition times is recommended for
future work. In addition, a MISI threshold of 4.5 to delineate thick ice/gray ice was initially evaluated
in the algorithm which did result in some delineation; however, there were a substantial number of
unclassified pixels left in the scene. Figure 10 is a flowchart of the entire data processing method.
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3. Results
Figure 11 shows lake ice maps from 1600 UTC to 2030 UTC at half-hour increments (with the
exception of 1800 UTC). The model produces four classes: water, gray ice, ice, and cloud. Unclassified
pixels remain black. There are a substantial number of unclassified pixels in northwestern Lake Superior.
This may be due in part to supervised threshold monitoring for this study only occurring for Lake
Michigan. The thresholds were obtained from the sampling of pixels in Lake Michigan (PDF is shown
in Fig re 8) and simply applied to all five Great Lakes. Future work is suggested to partition the data
and obtain an individual threshold for each of the Great Lakes.
Figure 12 (left) is the final daily composite lake ice map. Compared with the mapping above,
the daily composite map has far fewer unclassified pixels, which is clearly evident in Lake Superior.
During the classification compositing process, pixels that are classified as ice or water persist. This map
has been compared with the IMS snow and ice map and shows good agreement. In addition to thick
ice, the model developed in this study includes gray ice.
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Figure 12. (top, left) Lake ice daily composite map; (top, right) IMS Snow map: white is snow, yellow
is ice, blue is water; (bottom, left) National Ice Center ice concentration: blue is ice-free, red is fast ice;
(bottom, right) MODIS snow and ice cover: red is more, yellow is less.
4. Conclusions
Comparison of the final products with the Interactive Multisensor Snow and Ice Mapping System
(IMS) maps show that the proposed model has high potential in lake ice mapping with a higher
spatial resolution than IMS. While the MODIS snow product has even higher resolution, the temporal
resolution of GOES-13 allows for better cloud contamination resilience. The model also demonstrates
a more comprehensive product in that it includes both gray ice and thick ic . The mid-infrare sea and
lake c index (MISI) is the primary method for identifying gray and thick ice. MISI is the ratio of the
visible reflec nce to the derived reflective component of the id-IR. From cross sectional profiles of
the visible and in the mid-IR reflectance that were analyzed, thick ice and/or snow cover consistently
showed higher than unity values, whereas gray ice shows values approaching unity.
One of the principle motivations of this project is to contribute to the GOES-R satellite research
and product development. GOES-R, which launched in November 2016, has increased temporal
and spatial resolution and includes not only the 1.6 µm band currently used in traditional NDSI
snow mapping, but also a 3.9 µm band, which has been the focus of this paper for lake ice mapping.
The algorithm may open up a new era in the capabilities of ice mapping systems and climate studies
using historical GOES imagery data and other satellite sensors that do not have a 1.6-µm channel.
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